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ABSTRACT 
The ultrastructure of 37 faxa belonging to the genus Trachelomonas Ehr. (Euglenophyta) from the Colombian 
Amaronia bave been studied by scanning electron microscopy. On the basis of these observations we propose one new 
species T. duquei and two new forma T. armata var. gordeievii fo. minor and T. armata var. nana fo. spinosa 
n. fo. 
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RESUMES 
ULTRAESTRUCTURA DE LA LORIGA DE TRACHELOMOAUS EHR. DE LA AMAZONIA COLOMBIANA 
En este trabajo se analiza la ultraestructura de 37 faxones pertenecientes a1 género Trac.helomonas Ehr. (Eugle- 
nophyta) provenientes de la Atnazonia Colombiana. Como resultados de nuestras observaciones decidimos describir 
una especie T. duquei y dos formas T. armata var. gordeievii fo. minor y T. armata var. nana fo. spinosa como 
nuevos taxones. 
PALABRAS ~LAVES : Ultraestructura - Taxonomia - Trachelomonas - Euglenophyta - Amazonia Colom- 
biana. 
RÉSUMÉ 
ULTRASTRUCTURE DE LA LOGETTE DE TRACHELOMONAS EHR. DE L'AMAZONIE COLOMBIENNE 
Dans le présent travail, 37 taxons appartenant au genre Trachelomonas Ehr. (Euglenophyta) provenant 
d’Amazonie Colombienne sont étudiés au microscope électronique à balayage. Nous proposons une nouvelle espèce : 
T. duquei et deux nouvelles formes : T. armata var. gordeievii fo. minor ed T. armat,a var. nana fo. minor. 
MOTS CLÉS : Ultrastructure - Taxonomie - Trachelomonas - Euglenophyta - Amazonie Colombienne. 
(1) Dpto. Cs. Biologicas, Fac. Cs. Exacfas y Nafurales, Pab. II! 1428, Buenos Aires, Argentina. 
Rev. Hydrobiol. trop. 27 (4) : 301-314 (1994). 
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INTRODUCTION 
The wat,er bodies of the Amazonian floodplain 
offer excellent conditions to the development of 
Euglenophyta. This is mainly due to the great 
content. of organic matter that strongly favours 
growth of t,hese flagellates, both in diversity and 
number. In spite of a high species richness, the studies 
in Amazonian algae are precarious ; many investiga- 
tions have been carried out. in the Brazllian sector 
(THOMASSON, 1971; UHERKOVICH, 1976 and 1981; 
UHERKOVICH and FRANKEN, 1980 ;UHERKOVICH and 
RAI, 1979; UHERKOVICH and SCHMIDT, 1974), the 
most exhaustive being those from Camaleao 
lake near Manaus (CONFORT~, 1993 and 1994; 
RODRIGUE~, 1992). Recent,ly, COUTÉ and THÉRÉZIEN 
(1985, 1994) studied the ultrastructure of numerous 
Euglenophyta from the Bolivian Amazonia. DUQUE 
(1995) described Euglenophyta from the Colombian 
region, observed with opkical microscope. In this 
paper we analyse t,he ultrast,ructure of 37 taxa 
belonging to the genus Trachelomonas Ehr. (Eugleno- 
phyta) from the floodplain lakes and river of the 
Colombian Amazonas, between Cotuhe River and 
the Amazonas. 
As a result of our observations, we propose one 
new species T. duquei, and t.wo new forma T. armata 
var. gordeievii fo. minor and T. armata var. nana fo. 
spinosa. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The materials analysed in this work were provided 
by Prof. Santiago Duque, Instituto de Ciencias 
Naturales (Estacion Cientifica de Leticia) Universi- 
dad de Colombia. 
The samples were collected from several water 
bodies of the Trapecio Amazonico Colombiano 
during the period 1991-93, and were identified by a 
code number: 
0042 - Lago Buutah, Rio Cotuhé, 26/6/91 
0066 - Cano Pacatua, Rio Amazonas, 3/12/91 
0104 - Lago Tarapoto, Rio Amazonas, 23/4/92 
0110 - Lago Pozo Hondo, Rio Amazonas, 2914192 
0117 - Lago Tarapoto, Rio Amazonas, 21/5/92 
The qualitative samples of phytoplankton were 
taken superficially, sieved through a 40 prn mesh 
net, and fixed with a Transeau solution, I:l dilution. 
Ident,ifications were carried out by means of a Leitz 
binocular microscope. For SEM observations t.he 
organisms were isolated under a dissec.ting micro- 
scope with the aid of micropipettes, dehydrat‘ed in a 
series of ethanol solutions (50 to ‘lOO%), and air-dried 
on aluminium foil, to be subsequently coated with 
gold palladium. Specimens were examined and 
photographed by means of a SEM (Philips 505) at 
the Electron Microscopy Service of CITEFA, Argen- 
tina. 
Samples were deposited at Ficot,eca Amazonica of 
EstaciOn Cientifica de Leticia, in the Colombian 
National Herbarium (COL) and in the collection of 
the Limnology Laboratory of the Department of 




T. abrupta var. obesa (Playf.) Defl @l. 1, fig. 5) 
Lorica 29-31 prn long, 25-27. pm broad, ellipsoid- 
cylindrical wit.h slightly arched, sometimes parallel 
sides, poles broadly rounded. Pore without collar. 
Membrane yellowish to brownish, strongly punc- 
tuate (SO-lOO/lOO pm2) scabrous, ornamented with 
granulations or protuberances. Europe, Australia. In 
America: Argentina. 
0ccurrenc.e: 0104. 
T. armata var. avmata fo. inevoluta Defl. (pl. IV, 
fig. 9) 
The organisms observed from Colombian Amazo- 
nia were smaller, 27-30 prn long, 24-27 prn diam., 
than those described by TELL and CONFORT~ (1986), 
38 x 31 pm. Lorica widely cylindrical or quadrangu- 
lar with broad poles and more or less parallel sides. 
Membrane fine and sparsely punctuate. It cari be 
observed a group of areolae (I-2 prn diam.), resem- 
bling the bases of spines, around the posterior end. 
Pore with an annular thickening. Europe. In Amer- 
ica: Argent.ina. 
It is necessary to clarify that t,he areolae do not 
resemble broken spines, we observed this character 
many t,imes and the tut is never SO “clean” nor in a11 
spines. In addition, we found many specimens in 
these conditions. 
Occurrence: 0042. 
var. govdeievii Skv. (pl. IV, figs. 1, 2) 
Lorica 37-40 prn long, 28-31 Km diam., broadly 
ellipsoidal or ovoid with anterior end narrower than 
the posterior one. Membrane yellowish to brownigh, 
apparently smooth, ornamented with conical spines 
(l-l.5 prn long) at the anterior end and a crown of 
very long spines at the posterior one (15-18 prn long). 
Pore surrounded by 10-12 conical spines (1.5-2.5 pm 
R~U. Hydrobiol. trop. 27 (4) : 301-314 (1994). 
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long). This variety has been originally described with 
S.E.M. by COUTÉ and THÉRÉZIEN (1985). Manchuria. 
In America: Bolivia. 
Occurrence: 0042. 
var. gordeievii fo. miner n. fo. (pl. III, figs. 10-12) 
A varietate minoribus dimensionibus differt. Lorica 
31-34 pm long., 29-31 pm lat. In Buutah lacu, Colom- 
bia. 26/VI/91. Holotypus tab. III, fig. 10. 
This forma presents the same characteristics aç 
the variety, the only difference being the miner 
dimensions of the lorica, 31-34 prn long, 29-31 prn 
broad. 
Occurrence: 0042. 
var. longispina Playf. em. Defl. (pl. IV, figs. 3, 4) 
Lorica 39-41 prn long, 29-31 prn broad, ellipsoid, 
Membrane yellowish sometimes colourless, finely 
punctuate (120-150/100 prn”) and with conical spinee 
(1.8-2 x 0.3-0.5 prn) regularly distributed (6-101 
100 pm2). Posterior end ornamented with a crown of 
very long curved spines (12-14 x 2-3 pm). This 
variety was already described with S.E.M. by COUTÉ 
and ILTIS (1981) and COUTÉ and THÉRÉZIEN (1985). 
Widespread. 
Occurrence: 0110. 
var. nana Balech fo. spinosa n. fo. (pl. IV, fig. 8) 
A varietale spinis conicis praesentibus circum flagel- 
larem porum et in lorica pariete differt. Lorica 29- 
32 prn lorlg., 25-27 pm lat. In Pozo Hondo lacu. 
29/IV/92. Holotypus tab. IV, fig. 8. 
Lorica 29-32 pm long, 25-27 prn broad, ellipsoid or 
slightly ovoid wit.h rounded ends, anterior end nar- 
rower than the posterior one. Pore surrounded by a 
crown of 8-12 short conical spines (l-1,5 prn long). 
Membrane yellowish to deep brown, with closely dis- 
tributed punctuat.ions and very scat.tered (13-15/ 
100 pm2) short conical spines (0.8-l prn long). Poste- 
rior end ornamented with a crown of well developed 
(10-12 prn long), curved, more or less convergent 
conical spines. 
Balech in his description of var. nana, reported 
“ . . . ovoid with flattened poles, specially the poste- 
rior one . . . ” and this fact is shown in his photo 184, 
although in t,he fig. 65, the anterior pole is very 
muc.h narrower t,han the posterior one. This forma 
presents the characteristics of the type variety, the 
only difference being the short conical spines that 
ornament,ed the pore and the body of the lorica. 
Rea. Hydrobiol. trop. 27 (4) : 301-314 (1994). 
Balech’s variety shows only a posterior crown of long 
spines . 
Occurrence: 0110. 
T. armata var. setosa Drez. (pl. Iv, fig. 7) 
Lorica 35-38 pm long, 27-29 prn broad, ellipsoid. 
Membrane finely punctuate (120-150/100 prn”) with 
scattered (10-20/100 pm2) conical spines (0.3-0.5 prn 
long). Posterior end ornamented with a crown of long 
spines (6-8 pm), straight or slightly divergent. Pore 
without collar surrounded by short spines at the dis- 
ta1 end. Europe, Asia. Recorded in America for the 
first time. 
This variety could be considered T. superba var. 
swirenkiana, but in this taxon the spines are not 
regularly distributed on the body surface, as in the 
specimen shown. Moreover, the lengthlbreath ratio 
in our specimens is closer to that in T. ar-mata var. 
setosa than in T. superba var. swirenkiana. 
Occurrence: 0042. 
var. steiuii Lemm. em. Deti. (pl. IV, figs. 5, 6) 
Lorica 34-37 prn long, 29-32 prn broad, ellipsoid 
with both ends rounded. Membrane finely (lOO-150/ 
100 prn”) punctuate. Anterior end ornamented with 
conical spines of variable length (0.5-1.5 pm long) 
and very long curved spines (8-12 prn long) at the 
poskerior one. Pore surrounded by an annular thiclr- 
ening, ornamented wit,h a crown Of spines (1-2 prn 
long). This variety has been described with S.E.M. 
by COUTÉ and ILTIS (1981) and. CONFORT~ and TELL 
(1986). Widespread. In America: Argentina, Brazil. 
Occurrence: 0110. 
T. australica var. granulata (Playf.) Defl. (pl. 1, 
figs. 7-9) 
Lorica 22-24 pm long, 17-21 E”m broad, ellipsoid. 
Membrane finely punctuate (80-lOO/lOO prnz), orna- 
mented with short conical spines densely (30-50/ 
100 pm2) distributed, sometimes the ornamentat,ion 
includes granules or papillae loosely arranged. Pore 
surrounded by a double annular thickening dent.ate 
at the distal end. Widespread. In America: Bolivia. 
Occurrence: 0110. 
T. bernardinenesis Vischer em. Defl. (pl. V, figs. 5, 6) 
Lorica 35-37 prn long, 18-20 prn broad, elongate- 
ellipsoid with the sides usually regularly arched, but 
sometimes slightly attenuated towards the anterior 
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end. Membrane deep brown sparsely punctuate with 
numerous adhered particles on its surface. Pore sur- 
rounded by a wide conical collar (3-4 x 5.5 km) with 
spines or crenulate at the tip. Posterior end grad- 
ually tapering to a conical cauda. Europe, India. In 
America: Argentina. 
Deflandre (1926) described t,his taxon as showing a 
strongly scrobiculated membrane. Within the mate- 
rial examined, we found a pool of specimens, with a 
punctuat.ed membrane that presented variable quan- 
tities of agglutinated particles. Perhaps, this mate- 
rial could appear as scrobiculations in light micro- 
scope. 
Occurrence: 0104. 
T. caudata (Ehr.) Stein fo. @l. V, fig. 7) 
The lorica observed in plat,e V, fig. 7 differs from 
the typical species in its elongate ellipsoidal contour, 
46-48 ym long, 15-17 prn broad. Pore surrounded by 
a straight cylindrical c.ollar (5-5.5 x 6-6.5 pm), orna- 
ment.ed with short spines. Posterior end gradually 
tapering to a conical cauda (6-6.5 x 5-5.5 pm). Mem- 
brane yellowish to reddish-brown, punctuate (75-501 
100 pm2) with scattered (15-20/100 pm2) spines simi- 
lar to those observed along the ne& and the cauda. 
Occurrence: 0066, 0117. 
T. dustuguei Balech (~1. VI, figs. 1-4) 
Lorica 54-59 prn Jong, 16-20 prn broad, spindle- 
shaped, sides regularly arched. Ant,erior end nar- 
rowed into a cylindrical neck (8-9 x 5-6 pm). Post- 
erior end gradually tapering towards a subconical 
t,ail (12-13 x 5-6 pm). Membrane yellowish to deep 
brown, punctuated and ornamented with conical 
spines arranged in definite areas. Around t,he distal 
end of the neck there is a crown of 5-6 robust spines 
(4-5 x 1.5-2 pm). The body presents c.onical spines of 
variable length: the longer ones are located on the 
ends and the smaller (1.5-2 x 0.5-l prn) spines are 
distributed scattered (7-lO/lOO pme) on the central 
part of the body. The tail is like a t.runcated cane 
wit,h 4 robust spines (4-5 x l-l .5 prn) on the free end. 
This species was only recorded in materials from 
South America: Argentina, Brazil. 
From comparison with other descriptions of this 
species in S.E.M., we cari conclude that the number 
of punctuations seems to be very variable : from 60- 
70/100 prn2 (TELL and COUTÉ, 1980) or SO-SS/ 
100 pm2 (CONFORT~ and TELL, 1986), to very scat- 
tered, as we observed in our materials (20-401 
100 pm2). 
Occurrence: 0104. 
H~O. H9drobiol. trop. 27 (4) : 301-314 (1994). 
T. duquei n. sp. (pl. III, figs. 1, 2) 
Lorica late ovoidea, 36-37 ,um long., 31-33 prn lat.; 
anterior posteriorque poli obtuse rotundati usque 
complanati. Membrana fuscus fortitor puncteata et 
ornata spinis coniéis irregulatim distribuntis. Punc- 
fula iam magna ut forsan sint conjunclionis consequen- 
Siam. In Tarapoto lacu, Colombia. 2I/V/92. Holoty- 
pus tab. III, fig. 1. 
Lorica 36-37 prn long, 31-33 prn wide, broadly 
ovate with regularly arched sides. Anterior and pos- 
terior ends obtusely rounded to flattened. Membrane 
brown, strongly punctuated (82-90/100 pm2) and 
ornamented with conical spines (1.5-2.5 prn long), 
irregularly distributed (ll-15/100 pm2). The punc- 
tuations are SO large (0.4-2 prn diam.) and variable in 
shape, that this feature suggests that some of them 
might be the result of fusions’. 
This newly est.ablished species resembles T. allia 
var. obesa Balech (30-32 x 23;25 pm), but it differs 
mainly in its larger dimensions, the anterior and pos- 
terior end flattened, the clearly arched sides and the 
strongly punctuated membrane. The shape of our 
specimens does not resemble T. bacillifera Playf. : 
sides are more curved in the latter and the length/ 
breath ratio is also different. : 
Occurrence: 0117. 
T. dybowskii Drez. (pl. 1, fig. 4) 
Lorica 24-26 prn long, 21-23 pm wide, broadly 
ellipsoidal with slightly arched or parallel sides, uni- 
formly rounded poles. Membrane smooth, yellowish- 
brown. Pore without collar, sometimes surrounded 
by an annular thickening. Widespread. In America: 
Argentina. 
The organisms from Colombian Amazonia were 
bigger than those described by Drezepolski (1921/ 
22); 15-22 x 15-19 pm. 
Occ.urrence: 0104. 
T. globularis fo. crenulatocolliS (Szah.) Popova @l. 1, 
fig. 12) 
Lorica 20-22 prn long, 19-21 prn broad, subspheri- 
cal. Pore surrounded by a very short collar 
(0.5-l pm), irregularly dentate. Membrane brownish, 
closely punct.uated (85-95/100 [J-m2), ornamented 
with short conical spines (l-l.5 prn long) very scat- 
terly distributed (12-15/100 pma). Europa. Recorded 
in America for the flrst time. 
Occurrence: 0110. 
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T. granulosa var. subglobosu Playf. (pl. JII, fig. 7, 8) 
Lorica 26-28 prn long, 24-26 prn broad, subspheri- 
cal. Membrane yellowish or reddish-brown, loosely 
punctuated (50-100 pm2), ornamented with short 
obtuse spines (0.5 x 0.8 prn long) irregularly scatte- 
red (lO-15/100 pm2), whicb confers t.o the contour of 
the lorica an undulate appearance. Pore without col- 
lar. Poland, Australia. This is the flrst record of this 
variety in America. 
Occurrence: 0117. 
T. hirtu da Cunha (pl. II, fig. 11) 
Lorica 21-24 pm long, 19-21 pm wide, broadly 
ellipsoidal with round ends to subspherical. Pore 
without collar. Membrane reddish-brown to deep 
brown, notoriously punctuated (80-lOO/lOO pm2) 
with long conical spines (2-3 prn long) irregularly dis- 
tributed (8-lO/lOO pm2). This species was already 
described with S.E.M. by CONFORT~ and TELL (1986). 
It was only recorded in America: Argentina, Brazil. 
Occurrence: 0042. 
T. hispida (Perty) Stein em. Deil. var. hispida (pl. II, 
figs. 1, 2) 
Loric.a 21-23 pm long, 18-20 prn broad, ellipsoid. 
Pore surrounded by an annular thickening (pl. II, 
fig. 2). Membrane deep to reddish-brown, flnely 
punctuated (84-100 pm2) with short conical polmed 
spines (0.7-l prn long), scatterly distributed (50-70/ 
100 pm2), among these there are very little papillae 
irregularly located. Cosmopolitan. 
Oc,currence: 0 104. 
var. hispidu fo. minou Bourr. @l. II, fig. 3) 
Lorica 21-23 prn long, 16-18 prn broad, ellipsoid, 
covered densely (15-20/100 pm2) with short conical 
pointed spines (l-1,5 p-m long). Pore with or without 
annular t.hickening surrounded by spines (l-2 pm 
long). Membrane yellowish or reddish-brown finely 
(lOO-200/100 pm2) punctuated. This species has been 
already described with S.E.M. by COUTÉ and ILTIS 
(1981). Guadeloupe, Africa. 
Occurrence: 0042, 0104. 
var. crenuhztocollis (Maskeli) Lemm. (pl. II, figs. 5, 6) 
Lorica 26-32 prn long, 20-23 E*m broad, ellipsoid, 
strongly and irregularly punctuate (SO-lOO/lOO prns) 
with scatt.ered (g-15/100 pm2) conic,al spines (0.5- 
1.5 prn long), distributed mainly around the ends. 
Pore surrounded by a cylindrical neck ornamented 
Rev. Hydrobiol. ïrop. 27 (4) : 301-314 (1994). 
with 10-12 spines at the tip, which are longer than 
those in the body, which diverge distally. France. In 
America: argentina. 
The observed specimens presented the neck 
almost cylindrical; notwithstanding, we shouldn’t 
say our specimens belong to fo. recta because the 
spines are divergent from the edge of the neck. 
Occurrence: 0104. 
var. duplex Defl. (pl. II, fig. 4) 
Lorica 28-30 prn long, 23-25 prn broad, ellipsoid. 
Membrane yellowish to reddish-brown, notoriously 
punctuate (80-lOO/lOO pm2), with short conical 
spines irregularly distributed mainly around the 
ends, some also scattered on the middle surface. Pore 
surrounded by a depressed annular thickening. This 
species was already described with S.E.M. by COUTÉ 
and THÉRÉZIEN (1985). Widespread. In America: 
Argentina, Bolivia. 
Occurrence: 0042. 
T. horridu var. spinicollis Conf. (pl. IV, figs. 10-12) 
Lorica 39-41 prn long, 25-27 prn broad, ellipsoid. 
Pore surrounded by a cylindrical collar (5.5-6 
x 4.5-5 prn) with conical spines (l-l.5 prn long) at 
the distal end and some others placed on the lateral 
(pl. IV, fig. 11). M em b rane reddish-brown, punctu- 
ated, ornamented with robust conical spines 
(3.5-4 prn long), irregularly distributed (32-38/ 
100 pm2), among these spines little granulations are 
present. 
This variety was originally described by CONFORT~ 
(1993) in materials from Camaleao Lake (Brazil). 
This is the flrst record outside this country. 
Occurrence: 0110. 
T. intermedia var. papillata (Skuja) Popova @l. 1, 
fig. 6) 
Lorica 24-27 prn long, 21-23 prn broad, ellipsoid. 
Membrane finely punctuated (lOO-ZOO/100 pm2) 
ornamented with short conical spines sc.atterly (lO- 
20/100 pm2) distributed. This variety was originally 
reported in materials from Lituania, the present is 
the second record of it in the world. 
Occurrence: 0104. 
T. irreguzaris Swir. (~1. 1, figs. 10, 11) 
Lorica 23-25 pm long, 18-20 prn broad, ellipsoid. 
Posterior end slightly flattened. Pore (4-4.5 prn 
diam.) surrounded by an annular thickening or a 
very short collar. Membrane scrobiculated, strongly 
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punctuated (SS-lOO/lOO pm2) and with scattered (5- 
10/100 pm2) obtuse spines (l-l.5 prn long). Dispersed 
warts are also observed sometimes. Russia. In Ame- 
rica : Argent.ina. 
Occurrence: 0104. 
T. kelloggii Skv. (pl. II, fig. 12) 
Lorica 32-34 prn long, 30-32 prn broad, ellipsoid or 
ovoid with rounded ends. Pore surroundeçl by a 
crown of S-10 conical spines (1.5-2 pm long). Mem- 
brane reddish-brown, finely punctuated (lOO-llO/ 
100 pmz) ornamented with conical spines, distribu- 
ted mainly around t.he ends (7-lO/lOO pm2). In some 
specimens we could observe scattered spines on the 
middle surface. This species was already described 
with S.E.M. by CONFORT~ and TELL (1986). Wide- 
spread. 
Ocrurrence: 0104. 
T. magdaleniana De& ($1. VI, figs. 5, 7) 
Lorica 104-106 prn long, 19-20 pm broad, spindle- 
shaped with regularly arched sides ; anterior end nar- 
rowed into a long neck (15-17 x 4-5 prn) ornamented 
with conical spines, usually 5, at t,he tip (they are 
broken in the photographed specimen). Posterior end 
narrowed into a long tail (27-29 x S-10 prn) with 
3-4 spines at the end. Membrane reddish to deep 
brown, punctuat.ed and ornament,ed with conical 
curved spines of variable length (l-5 prn long) irregu- 
larly distributed along the lorica, mainly on the 
middle part of the body. This taxon was observed 
with S.E.M. by CONFORT~ (1993) in materials from 
Brazil. T. magdaleniana was only recorded in tropic- 
al and subtropical regions of South America: Argen- 
tina, Bolivia, Brazil and Venezuela. 
Occurrence: 0117. 
T. megalacantha var. cremdatocollis Boum. et Man- 
guin (pl. IL& figs. 5, 6) 
Lorica 53-55 prn long, 29-31 pm broad, ellipsoid. 
Membrane strongly (lOO-ZOO/100 pm2) punctuated, 
with robust long and divergent conical spines (10- 
12 x 2-4 prn) scatterly (3-4/100 pm2) distributed. 
Pore with a depressed collar (6-7 prn diam.) bearing 
teeth on the distal end (13 prn long). Guadeloupe, 
Argent ina. 
Occurrence: 0117. 
T. planctonica var. jlexicollis Balech (pl. V, figs. 1, 2) 
Lorica 21-23 prn long, 17-19 prn broad, ellipsoid, 
with the posterior end slightly flattened. Pore with 
Reu. Hydrobiol. trop. 27 (4) : 301-314 (1994). 
an oblique or sometimes curved collar (3-4 prn long) 
and irregularly denticulated at the tip (l-l.2 E.crn 
long). Membrane with scattered punctuations (58-701 
100 pm2). France. In America: Argentina, Brazil. 
Occurrence: 0104. 
T. pseadocaudata Defl. @l. V, figs. 8-11) 
Lorica 35-60 prn long, 17-23 prn broad, regularly 
ellipsoid. Membrane irregularly -punctuate (50-lOO/ 
100 pm2)., covered densely with robust obtuse spines 
mainly distributed at the posterior end and, exo- 
genous particles randomly distributed. Pore sur- 
rounded by an annular t,hickening and a distinct 
cylindrical (5.5 x 5 prn) collar which may be den- 
ticulated or not. Posterior end with a short tail 
(3-4 prn long), sometimes truncated. 
The lorica shown in plate V, figure 10 differs from 
the typical species because it presents a straight and 
cylindrical neck, without any ornamentation or 
spines. Europe. Recorded in: America for the first 
time. 
Occurrence: 0117. 
T. pseudocaudata Defl. fo. (pl. V, fig. 12) 
The lorica observed in plate V, figure 12 differs 
from the typical species in th& smaller dimensions of 
the 1oric.a (40 prn long, 13.5 prn broad), slightly nar- 
rower and its neck (6 x 6 prn) without teeth at the 
distal end. Membrane finely punctuated (lOO-200/ 
100 pm2) and covered wit,h warts (lO-20/100 prn”). 
Occurrence: 0117. 
T. raciborskii var. incerta Drez. (pl. II, fig. 9) 
Lorica 21-23 prn long, 16-18 prn broad, ellipsoid. 
Membrane reddish to deep brown, finely @O-100/ 
100 prns) punctuated, ornamented with irregular 
tubercles or obtuse spines in both ends. Pore without 
collar. Poland. In America: Argentina, Venezuela. 
Occurrence: 0042. 
var. nova Drez. @l. II, fig. 10) 
Lorica 30-34 prn long, 25-27 prn broad, ellipsoid. 
Membrane f’mely (60-70/100 pm2) punctuated, with 
scattered (5/100 prn”) conical spines of variable 
length distributed only in bhe anterior end. Pore 
wit,h an annular thickening, without a collar. Hun- 
gary, Poland. In America: Argent.ina. 
These organisms could be considered T. acanthos- 
toma Stokes em. Defl., but t,his taxon bears just one 
or two crown of spines. In our spec.imens, the spines 
are disposed irregularly at 
organization in concentric 
Occurrence: 0042. 
ULTRASTRUCTURE 
the anterior end, with no 
circles at all. 
T. robusta Swir. em. Defl. (pl. II, figs. 7, 8) 
Lorica 19-23 prn long, 17-20 prn broad, ellipsoid, 
strongly and irregularly punctuate (84-lOO/lOO prn”), 
with robust scat,tered (5-12/100 prn2) conical spines 
(1.5-4 Prn long). Pore without collar, normally sur- 
rounded by some spines the length of which is equal 
or greater than that of the ones on the body of the 
lorica, divergent, or not. Membrane deep or reddish- 
brown. Europe. In America: Argentina, Bolivia, 
Brazil, Venezuela. 
This species has been already described with 
S.E.M. by COUTÉ and TLTIS (1981), CONFORT~ and 
TELL (1986), COUTÉ and THÉRÉZIEN (1985) and 
CONFORT~ (1993). 
Occurrence: 0104. 
T. rugulosu fo. steinii Defl. (pl. 1, figs. 2, 3) 
Lorica 22-24 prn diam, spherical; pore with an 
annular thickening (1.5-2 prn diam.) ; membrane 
thick, yellowish to reddish-brown, ornamented with 
a number of more or less regular, slightly anasto- 
mosing ribs t,hat appear to radiate from the pore. 
Austria, France. This is the first record of it in Ame- 
rica. 
Occurrence: 0110. 
T. similis var. spinosa Hub. - Pest. (pl. V, figs. 3, 4) 
Lorica 24-25 prn long, 16-17 prn broad, ellipsoid, 
with ends rounded or the posterior slightly acumi- 
nate. Pore surrounded by a collar oblique (3.5- 
4 x 4-5 pm), ornamented wit.h spines irregularly placed 
on the sides and the distal end (l-l.5 pm). Membrane 
reddish-brown, punctuated (SO-lOO/lOO pm2) and 
with conical spines (1.5-2 prn long) sparsely 
distributed (lO-15/100 km2). This variety was 
already described with S.E.M. by CONFORT~ and 
TELL (1986), RINO and PEREIRA (1989-1990), 
CONFORT~ (1993), COUTÉ and THÉRÉZIEN (1994). 
Widespread. 
Occurrence: 0104. 
T. superba var. spinosa Prescott (pl. III, fig. 9) 
Lorica 33-37 prn long, 27-30 prn broad, ellipsoid or 
slightly ovoid, with rounded ends. Membrane red- 
dish-brown wit,h punctuations closely distributed 
(200/100 pm2) and scattered conical spines (10-151 
R~U. Hydrobiol. trop. 27 (4) : 301-314 (1994). 
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100 pm2) of variable length (1..5-3 prn long). Posterior 
end ornamented with a crown of well developed 
spines (3-10 pm long) which are curved and more or 
less convergent. This variety has been already de- 
scribed with S.E.M. by RINO and PEREIRA (1989- 
1990). Portugal, U.S.A. Recorded in Sout.h America 
for the first time. 
Occurrence: 0042. 
T. volvocina Ehr. (pl. 1, fig. 1) 
Lorica 23-26 prn diam., spherical, pore surrounded 
by a depressed collar (3-5 prn diam.). Membrane 
smoot.h, hyaline yellowish to deep reddish-brown. 
Two chloropl+ts with one pyrenoid each (observed 
by light microscope). Cosmopolitan. 
Occurrence: 0104, 0110. 
T. zingeri Roll (pl. III, fig. 3, 4) 
Lorica 31-34 prn long, 21-23 prn broad, ellipsoid, 
with both ends rounded. Membrane yellowish or red- 
disb-brown, strongly and regularly punctuated (lOO- 
150/100 pm2), ornamented with robust (4-6 prn long) 
conical spines regularly (S-10/100 prn”) distribut,ed. 
Russia. In America: Argentina. 
The determination of this taxon was specially 
uneasy. We included it in T. zingeri, though in the 
figure given by Roll (HUBER-PESTALOZZI, 1955), the 
sides are slight,ly straighter than in our specimens. In 
addition, though the anterior spines are not longer 
than posterior ones in t.he specimens shown, we 
observed this feat.ure many times under light micro- 
scope. Finally, it differs from T. spectabilis Defl. by 
its larger dimensions (53-55 x 32-35 pm). 
Occurrence: 0110. 
CONCLUSIONS 
As result of our observations, besides of t.he Tra- 
chelomonas taxa recorded by DUQUE (1995) from 
these Colombian Amazonia samples, we described 
26 additional taxa of this genus: T. abrupta var. 
obesa, T. armata var. armata fo. inevoluta, T. armata 
var. gordeievii, T. armata var. gordeievii fo. minor, 
T. armata var. longispina, T. armata var. nana fo. 
spinosa, T. armata var. setosa, T. australiea var. gra- 
nulata, T. duquei, T. dybowskii, T. globularis fo. cre- 
nulatocollis, T. granulosa var. subglobosa, T. interme- 
dia var. papillata, T. irregularis, T. hirta, T. hispida 
fo. minor, T. hispida var. crenulatocollis, .T. hispida 
var. duplex, T. horrida var. spinicollis, T. megalacan- 
Iha var. crenulatocollis, T. pseudocaudafa, T. racibors- 
kii var. incerfa, T. rugulosa fo. steinii, T. planctonica 
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var. flexicollis, T. superba var. spinosa and T. ein- 
geri. Among t,hese, 3 were considered as new taxa : 
T. armata var. gordeieaii fo. minor, T. armata var. 
nana fo. spinosa and T. duquei. 
Five taxa were recorded only in America: T. das- 
tuguei, T. hirta, T. horrida var. spinicollis, T. mag- 
daleniana and T. megalacantha var. crenulatocollis. 
Six taxa were recorded for the first time in South 
America: T. armata var. setosa, T. globularis fo. cre- 
nulatocollis, T. granulosa var. subglobosa, T. interme- 
dia var. papillata, T. rugulosa fo. steinii and 
T. superba var. spinosa. 
Twenty-three taxa present a widespread distribu- 
tion. 
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ULTRASTRUCTURE OF TRACHELOMONAS 
PLATE 1 
FIG. 1. - T. ooluocina ; 2, 3. T. rugulosa fo. sfeinii, 2. general view, 3. detail of the envelope surface ; 4. T. dybowskii ; 5. T. abrupfa 
var. obesa ; 6. T. infermedia var. pupillafa : 7-9. T. ausfralica var. granulafa, 7, 8. general vièw, 9. detail of the envelope surface ; 
10, 11. T. irregularis, 10. general view, 11. anterior end showing detail of the pore and the envelope surface ; 12. T. gfobularis var. 
crenulafocollis. 
1. T. volvocina; 2, 3. T. rugulosa fo. steinii, 2. vue générale, 3. détail de l’enveloppe; 4. T. dybowskii; 5. T.abrupta var. obesa; 
6’. T. intermedia var. papillata; 7-9. T. australica var. granulata, 7,8. vue générale, 9. détail de l’enveloppe; 10,ll. T. irregularis, 10. vue 
générale, 11. exfrémifé anférieure avec détail du pore et de l’enveloppe; 12. T. globularis var. crenulatocollis. ’ 8 
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PLATE II 
FIG. 1, 2. T. hispida var. hîspida, 1. general view, 2. detail of the anterior end ; 3. T. hispida fo. minor ; 4. T. hispida var. duplex; 
5,6. T. hispida var. crenufafocoffis, 5. general view, 6, detail of the neck ornamentation ; 7, 8. T, robusfa ; 9. T. raciborskii var. incerfa ; 
10. T. raciborskii var. noua; II. T. hirfa; 12. T. kellogii. 
1, 2. T. hispida uar. hispida, 1. vue générale, 2. détail de l’extrémité antérieure; 3. T.hispida fo. minorl 4. T. hispida var. duplex; 
5, 6. T. hispida var. crenulatocollis, 5. vue générale, 6. défail de l’ornementation du col; Y, 8, T. robusta; 9. T. raciborskii var. incerta; 
10. T. raciborskii var. nova; 11. T. hirta; 12. T. kellogii. 
PLATE III 
FIG. 1, 2. T. duquei, 1. general view, 2. detail of the envelope surface ; 3, 4. T. zingeri, 3. detail of the envelope surface, 4. general 
view; 5, 6. T. megalacanfha var. crenulafocollis, 5. general view, 6. detail of the flagellar pore; 7, 8. T. granufosa var. subglobosa, 
7. general view, 8. detail of the envelope surface ; 9. T. superba var. spinosa ; 10-12. T. armafa var. gordeieuii fo. minor, 10. general 
view, 11. detail of the posterior end spines. 12. detail of the anterior end. 
1,2. T. duquei, 1. vue générale, 2. détail de l’enveloppe; 3,4. T. zingeri, 3. détail de l’enveloppe, 4. vue générale; 5, 6. T. megalacantha var. 
crenulatocollis, 5. vue générale, 6. détail du pore du flagelle; 7, 8. T. granulosa var. subglobosa, 7. vue générale, 8. détail de l’enveloppe; 
9. T. superba var. spinosa; 10-12. T. armata var. gordeievii fo. miner, 10. vue générale, 11. détail des épines postérieures, 12. détail de 
l’exfrémité antérieure. 
PLATE IV 
FIG. 1, 2. T. armafa var. gordeievii, 1. general view, 2. detail of the anterior end; 3, 4. T. armafa var. longispina, 3. general view, 
4. detail of the anterior end ; 5, 6. T. armafa var. steinii, 5. general view, 6. detail of the anterior end ; 7. T. armafa var. setosa: 
8. T. armafa var. nana fo. spinosa ; 9. T. armafa var. armafa fo. ineuolufa; 10-12. T. horrida var. spinicollis, 10. general view, 11. detail 
of the neck ornamentation, 12. detail of the envelope surface. 
1, 2. T. armata var. gordeievii, 1. vue générale, 2. détail de Pexirémité anférieure; 3, 4. T. armata var. longispina, 3. vue générale, 4. détail 
de l’extrémité antérieure; 5, 6. T. armata var. steinii, 5. vue générale, 6. détail de l’extrémité anférieure; 7. T. armata var. setosa; 
8. T. armata var. nana fo. spinosa; 9. T. armata uar. armata fo. ineVOhkI; 10-12. T. horrida var. spinicollis, 10. vue générale, 11. détail 
de Pornementafion du col, 12. détail de /‘enveloppe. 
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PLATE V 
FIG. l-2. T. pfancfonica var. pezicollis, 1. general view, 2. detail of the neck; 3-4. 2’. similis var. spinosa, 3. general view, 4. detail of 
the neck; 5-6. T. bernardinensis, 5. general view, 6, detail of the envelope surface; 7. T. caudafe fo.; 8-11. T. pseudocaudafa, 
8-10. general views, 11. detail of the envelope surface ; 12. T, pseudocaudafa fo. 
l-2. T. planctonica ULIP. flexicollis, 1. uue gthérale, 2. détail du col; 3-4. T. similis U(IP. spinosa, 3. vue générale, 4. détail du col; 
5-6. T. bernardinensis, 5. vue générale, 6. défail de l’enveloppe; 7. T. caudata fo.; 8-11. T. pseudocaudata, 8-10. vue générale, 11. détail de 
l’enveloppe; 12. T, pseudocaudata fo. 
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PLATE VI 
FIG. 1-4. 2’. dasfuguei, 1. general view, 2. detail of the neck ornamentation, 3. detail of the envelope surface, 4. detail of the cauda 
ornamentation; 5-7. 7’. magdaleniana, 5. detail of the neck .ornamentation, 6. general view, 7. detail of the cauda ornamentation. 
1-4. T. dastuguei, 1. vue générale, 2. détail de l’ornementation du col, 3. détail de l’enveloppe, 4. détail de l’ornemenfafion de l’exfrémifé 
postérieure; 5-7. T. magdaleniana, 5. défnil de l’ornementation du col, 6. vue générale, 7. détail de l’ornementation 
de l’exfrémifé postérieure. 
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